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McGovern Out PRESIDENT BREAKS HIS BILL Tl SELL1MILTI LIST

OF DAV SHOWS

31 HERONS

HEROIC STORY OF
SEA FIGHT COMES
OUT DURING TRIAL

Transport Escapes Though Riddled With Shot from "U"
Boat Through Bravery of Gun Crew and Volunteer
But Seventeen-year- s Old and in Spite of Effort of
Transport Quartermaster and Tampering With Boat

SILENCE; SENDS WORD TO

RUSS CONGRESS SOVIETS U nii:
Pledges United States toPROFITEERING

lookout sighted a submarine dead
astern, less than a mile away. BOTH HOUSTON AND

HOOVER NOW CHARGE

Republican A. P. Leased" Wire
WASHINGTON,- - March 11. Profi

teering in seeds was charged by Secre
tary Houston and Food Administrator
Hoover in a joint statement tonight,'
which said that prompt action in such
cases would be taken whenever specific
information was submitted. Many
complaints of abnormally high prices
are being received.

'Without adequate distribution of
seed at reasonable prices there is dan-
ger that acreage will be lessened and
that seed of poor quality will fre-
quently be used," the statement said.
If such conditions were to develop, it

would seriously impair our national
food program."

Some increases in prices of certain
seeds was said to be justified by the
shortage of supply and the increased
cost of doing business. The two of-
ficials were emphatic, however, in
holding' that this did not justify any
one in taking "selfish advantage of the
opportunity to the detriment of the
country." Speculation in seeds, es
pecially was deprecated and dealers
under federal license were warned that
if they engaged in such practice they
would be dealt with severely.

Railroads have ben instructed, Di
rector General McAdoo announced to
day, to give special attention to the
movement of seeds and agricultural
implements for the next sixty days to
facilitate tne spring planting.

o

ANOTHER RAID UPON

PARIS RESULTS BIG

DAMAGE CASUALTIES

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, March 12. German air-

planes raided Paris Monday night.
1 he first alarm was given at 9:lu
o cloek when scvan - ct&Jrn;; of
wrman airplanes were reported on
tneir way to rans. Bombs were
dropped at 10:15 o'clock.

une oi ine uerman raiders over
Pans last night was brought down
in flames and the crew was. taken
prisoner, a Havas dispatch from
Paris - states.

, Casualties and Damage
LONDON, March 11. A Reuter

dispatch from Paris says that cas
ualties and property damage resulted
from last night's raid, but details are
unavailable.

ine Germans carried out an air
rair on Paris Friday night, but there
has been no previous report of a
raid Sunday or Monday night...... o

E URGES TELL

WHAT IS NOW DON E

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BOSTON, March 11. United States

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge advo-
cated a policy of dealing with the
American people according to the
standards of truth that character-
izea ueorge Washington, at a pa
triotic meeting here tonight in honor
or the most Reverend Cosmo Gordon
Lang, archbishop of York.

'W e have had enough of telline
.wnat we are going to do." he said.

what we want to know is what
we have done. Let the people know
the truth and if the truth is. bitter
and disheartening, they'll grit their
teeth as they did in the Civil war
and win. The road to victory is the
road to trutn. '

Will Support
Lenroot Boom

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MILWAUKEE, March 11. Former

Governor Francis E. McGovern, who
has been a candidate for the republi-
can nomination for United States
senator at' the primary election March

IRVINE L. LENROOT
McGovern Withdrawal Boosts Him for

Senatorship

19, late today filed a notice of his
withdrawal from the race with the
secretary of state, and placed him
self in the services of Congressman
Irvine L. Lenroot, for the nomination.

Mr. McGovern, in a statement an
nouncing his withdrawal, says his
action is based on the indictment of
Victor L. Berger, socialist candidate
which "practically removes him
(Berger) from the list of candidates.
Bergers followers, McGovern says,
are certain to go in a body to the
support of Thompson, the La Fol
lette candidate, and- make sure his
nomination on the republican ticket
"should both Lenroot and I remain
in the field to divide the patriotic
vote of the party.

In conclusion, Mr. McGovern's
statement reads:

"In the public interest therefore,
and so my party may not be dis
graced and discredited for years to
come as now seems inevitable unless
the choice of republicans is narrowed
down to one candidate on each side
of the great, vital and transcendent
issue of loyal and patriotic ' Ameri
canism, I now retire in Mr. Lenroot's
favor and place my services at his
disposal."

AUTHORITIES TAKE

SUSPECT O F TRAIN

Republican A. P. Leased W.ire

LAKE CHARLES, La., March 11. A
man who gave his name as Anton
Weingartsheper was taken from a
Southern Pacific train here today by
parish officers and placed in jail pend-
ing investigation by federal authorities.
Officers said a number of photographic
plates found in Weingartsheper's bag-
gage were developed by a local pho-
tographer and proved to be views of
important railway bridges and trestles.

A Mexican passoprt and letters ad-
dressed to Weingartsheper from Ger-
many, Cuba and Mexico also were
found in the baggage, it was stated.

Weingartsheper declined to make
any statement except to say he was on
his way to California.

WAR REVIEW

OF THE DAY

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
American initiative has asserted it-

self on the Lorrain front in France.
Three savage raids on the German lines
have been made by the Americans who
succeeded in reaching the second line
of enemy trenches before being ordered
to return. During their stay in Germ-

an-held territory they destroyed
carefully built defenses and picked up
much war material. ' .

The American artillery ably assisted
the infantry in the operation. A heavy
barrage fire was laid "down .in front
of the advancing Americans and the
Germans had fled before the wave of
infantry reached the hostile positions.
After the Americans had been in the
German trenches for a few minutes
the German barrage fire was loosed
on them, but the American guns an
swered shot for shot and silenced a
number of batteries. The American
artillerymen used gas shells with good
effect. Near foul the American heavy
guns have been in action.

Three raids o nthe British lines have
been attempted by the Germans in the
Armentieres sector, but the British, in
spite f a heavy fire from the enemy's
heavy guns, repulsed the Teutons

received from-Serma- n

prisoners was responsible for the dis
location of German plans for heavy
attacks on the British southeast of
Houtholst wood. On February 20,
February 28 and March 8 attacks were
forestalled on a terrific British ar-
tillery fire and while an enemy, attack
on March 9 was successful to some de-
gree, the British succeeded in

their lines.
The British forces operating in

Palestine- have once more advanced
north and northwest of Jericho. They
have taken position to a depth of 3000
yards over a front of 12 miles.

The resignation of Leon Trotzky,
the Bolsheviki foreigTi minister is ex-
plained by a report that he acted after
a quarrel with Nikolai Lenine, the pre-

mier, who insisted that the Russian
people agree to the disastrous peace of
Brest-Litovs- while Trotsky pro-

tested against submitting without a
struggle. " .

There has been fighting on auite a
large scale on the Italian froflt.

The French have been in scattered
encounters with the Germans at vari-
ous points along their part of the front.
but nowhere has there been serious
fighting.

The air squadrons have been busy
of late. The most specatcular of these
operations was mude by the TeHton
airmen who raided Naples, the largest
city of Italy.

DIE III ACTION

Attacks Upon Front Held
By Sammies Is Shown By
Two Reports Sent From
l'Y'mpn liv (iPll Perhintr'

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON. March 11 An ad-

ditional casualty list issued tonight by
the war department contains the names
of Lieutenant John II. David and 27

mn killed in action. Lieutenants Ralph
M. Davenport and Stephen C. Markoe
and five men slightly wounded and one
private severely wounded.

The list also showed one private
dead from wounds, three men killed in
accidents and five dead of diseases.
Three men previously listed as missing
w ere reported prisoners in Germany.

The men killed in action were: Cor-
porals Ralph R. Flora and Edward F.
Sullivan and Privates George Adkins,
Michael Ahem, Oscar Ammon, Thomas
G. Bragg, Patrick Britt, Joe D. Brake-lielt- l.

Arthur Christfully, Frank T.
t'ockrell, William Drain, Philip Finn,
Edward L. Fitch, John J. Haspel, Ar
thur V. llegney, George E. Hovey, Ed-
ward J. Kearney, James B. Kennedy,
Peter La ffey, Fred R. McGill, Frank A.
Meagher, William A. Moylan, James E.
Mulvrhill, William X. Sage, Walter W.
Sanders, George S. Sanford and Robert
Snyder.

Two Die by Accidents
Private Hugh I. Hunt died of

wounds and Corporal Marshall Jones
and Privates Frederick E. Pieper and
John Uhlianiuk were killed in acci-
dents. '

Those dying of disease were:
Privates Carl S. Burgett, James C.

Flowers, John K. Horton, Clarence V.
Legal, and Abram Honeyman Fhll-howe- r.

Private Herman D. Gentry was se-

verely wounded, and the slightly
wounded were: Corporals Charles Sta-ra-

and Frederick C. Clarter and Pri-
vates John K. Benton, Gust E. Olson,
and John Openshaw.

Privates John W. Hill, Hugh Lewis
and Frederick W. Galley are the miss-
ing men who now are reported held as
prisoners.

Day Casualty List Given
WASHINGTON', March 11. General

Pershing's casualty list today shows
four privates killed in action; four
severely wounded; 21 slightly wound-
ed; four died of wounds and six of
disease.

Killed in action:
Private Frank J. Osgood: Cook Lin-ni- e

G. Fillingem: Privates Francisco
Disjiliatine, Otis D. Green.

Hounded severely:
Privates Joe XV." Bush," John E.

Frayne. Nancel A'an Hoose, Charles
Goodisky.

Wounded:
Privates Antoni Kulig, Charles B.

Snndridge.
Wounded slightly:
Corporal Edward .T. Smith; Privates

Charles A. Robert. Floyd R. Leseman,
N'azzareno Faghetta, Emery Wolfe,
Henry Stedman, Elmore Murley, Cor-
poral Henry W. Dawson, Private Wal-
ter E. More, Corporal Herbert I Liv-
ingstone, private Joseph Marcyan,
Chief Mechanic Sidney G. Land, Pri-
vate Pen A. Kosse, Sergeant George
H. Bradley. Corporal Hi G. Whiting,
Privates Harold J. Perkins, Carl R.
Hanson. Paul O. Nelson. Verd F. Smith.

Wounds and Disease Fatal
Died of wounds: Privates Law

rence enell, Henry J. Sweeney, Ser-jrr'h- tit

Theodore Peterson, Private Jim
K Edgar.

Died of pneumonia: Private William
Rhodes.

Died fractured skull. Wagoner John
c. Collins.

Died of meningitis: Private Fell
Hall.

Died of pneumonia: Sergeant C,
Howard Peck, Jr.

Died of accident: First Lieutenant
Arthur .1. l'errault.

Died of pneumonia: Privates James
AUigee. Herman Pape, Thomas J. Cate,
George Glenn.

Died of appendicitis: Private Wil-
liam R. Taylor.

o

ENGLIS PL

CASUALTY LIST IS

PROBABLE FOR U .S.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, March 11. In dis-

cussions today of the war depart-
ment's new policy of announcing
names only In the casualty lists from
France, it developed that department
officials are considering adopting the
i.uropean custom of publishing cas
ualties weekly or semi-month- in
stead of daily.

hmo innii ii.ia ucen suggested on
the ground that it would effectually
conceal from the enemy the losses
in particular engagements or series
oi engagements. Even if it is ap
proved by the general staff, how-
ever, final action on the suggestion
is expccieu io await tne return of
secretary linker from Europe.

niching instructions to the con
trary from President Wilson, the de
partmcnt probably will adhere strictly
n us decision to eliminate date;
designations of units to which the
men belonged and their home ad
dresses in the daily lists.

Must Accept Judgment
Major General March, acting chief

or stair, and tne orricers immediately
arouna mm are in agreement, it i
understood, atiat General Pershing's
JudCment must be accepted on all
questions of this character. As the

' man on the ground, he Is regarded
as best fitted to gaur the results
at the front. Since relatives of the
men killed or wounded are promptly
informed, it Is nrgued that no hard
ship is imposed by the new order
upon those most nearly concerned
The staff, officers therefore, contend
that If there is the slightest chance
that the giving out for publication
of any more than the named of' the
men being of military value to the

iCoutinucd on I'- -e Two)

IS BY SENATE

President Empowered to
Take Oyer Piers Which
Belong to German Steam-
ship Companies for U. S.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, March .11. Legis-

lation authorizing the sale of all
enemy property in this country, re-
quested by the alien property custo-
dian to permanently uproot German
commercial influence, was approved
today by the senate and added to the
urgent deficiency appropriation bill.
An amendment empowering the presi
dent to acquire title to the German
steamship company's docks and
wharves at Hoboken, N. J, also WH
accepted.

The vote on the provision for sale
of enemy property was unanimous, 64
to 0, and came after several hours
scathing denunciation of German kul- -
tur and intrigues for world domina-
tion.

Enemy property within the meaning
of the law is property owned in an
enemy country and official assurances
have been given that there is no in-

tention to interfere with the property
or money of Germans or Austrians
living in this country. The purpose Is
to sever forever the hold of Germans
in Germany upon vast commercial and
industrial enterprises in the United
States which have been closely con-
nected with the. kaiser's government
and prevent their serving as outposts
of the Teutonic movement for world .

domination.
Gives Custodian Power

Under the trading with the enemy
act the alien property custodian takes
possession of and administrates theae
properties, but is without power to
finally dispose of them. The new leg-
islation will empower him to place
them in American hands.

Virtually the only questions raised in
today's debate were the possibility of
violating the treaty of 1799 between
Prussia and the United States and of
too hasty action by congress. Ex-
pected opposition to the provision for
purchase of the Hamburg-America- n

and North German Lloyd docks at Ho-
boken failed to materialize.

Prompt approval of both provisions
by the house is expected as soon as
the senate finally disposes of the

urgent deficiency appropri-
ation bill, to which they are added.

- Old Treaty Not Applicable
Before the senate acted Democratio

Leader Martin presented a memoran-
dum from the state depjrtment's lega5
Jjurcrf"decliu js tll tlio- - ;3i treaty
was not regarded as applicable.

What is to be done with the pro-
ceeds of the sale of German interests,
which some senators today suggested
are owned in part by Emperor Wil-
liam himself, is a policy to be deter-
mined later.

Senator Martin said:
"Speaking for myself, and I think

the American people, if the German
people ever get any compensation, it
will be after they have compensated
the American people for the millions

1 would even say billions of dollars

(Continued on Page Two)

PRESIDENT INSISTS

ON PASSAGE OF ACT

INCREASING POWERS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. March 11. Presi

dent Wilson today renewed his request
ior enactment of the Overman bill.
giving him greater powers to co-
ordinate and reorganize government
departments and was said to be in
sistent upon its passage substantially
in the form originally presented to
congress. After a conference with the
president, Senator Overman of North
Carolina, author of the measure, said
it appeared probable that a compromise
could not be reached and that the dis-
pute "would have to be fought out."

President Wilson was represented as
refusing to accept a compromise pro-
posed by Senator Smith of Georgia, to
limit his authority to the armv. mvv '
and shipping board. Senator Overman;
said he would oppose such a limita-
tion, and added that the administra-
tion has enough votes in the judiciary
committee to secure a favorable report
on the bill as it was introduced.

Senator Smith submitted his amend-
ment to the committee today and it is
understood to have been presented by
Senator Overman to the president
Senator Overman said the committee
probably would approve amendmentsproviding that the president's author-ity under the bill shall not extend to
the federal reserve board, the inter-
state commerce commission and a fewother agencies.

The committee, which will meetagain Wednesday when it probably willbe given the president's views by Sen-ator .Overman, today adopted an
amendment prohibiting the president
from creating any new agency in anyreorganization of departments hemight undertake.

WOMEN ALIEN SPIES
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

NEW YORK, March 11. Federal
authorities in this city are said to be
investigating a report that a number
of women, one an American who is
prominent socially and who returned
recently from Europe, have devised a
new method for transmitting import-
ant military information to Berlin1. It
is reported that these women, taking
advantage of the freedom allowed their
sex under the enemy alien regulations,
have been meeting secretly jn an 'up-
town hotel.

GERMAN HOME TAKEN
HOBOKEN. N. J.. March 11. The

German Seamen's home in this city,
which commands a view of the Hudson
river, has been taken over by the gov-
ernment, and. after it has been reno-
vated, it probably will be used as a
barracks for United States soldiers or
sailors.

Aid In Securing ureate.r
Independence for Repub
lic of Russia In uture

TReDublican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, March 11. On the

eve 6f the gathering at Moscow of the
Russian congress of Soviets, which is
to pass judgment on the German-mad- e

peace accepted by the Bolsheviki at
Rrest-Litovs- k. President Wilson has
pnt a messace of sympathy to the

Russian people through thu congress,
with a pledge that the United States
will avail itself of every opportunity
to aid them in driving out autocracy
and restoring Russia to her place in
the world with complete sovereignty
and independence.

The United States now recognizes
no government in Russia, but the pres
ident cabled his message to tne Amer-
ican consul at Moscow for delivery
tomorrow to the congress, which is
made of soldiers' and workmen's rep-

resentatives and speaks for at least
a considerable part of the Russian peo
ple. The message made puDiic tonigm
by the state department, was as fol-

lows:
The president's message, telegraphed

to the American consul general at Mos-

cow for delivery follows:
MESSAGE OF PKtSlDfclM I

"May I not take advantage of the,
meeting of the congress of the So-

viets to express the sincere sym-

pathy which the people of the
United States feel for the Russian
people at this moment when the
German power has been thrust in
to interrupt and turn back the
whole struggle for freedom and
substitute the wishes of Germany
for the purpose of the people of
Russia. Although the government
of the United States is unhappily,
not now in a position to render the
direct and effective aid it would
wish to render, I beg to assure the
people of Russia through the con-
gress that it will avail itself of
every opportunity to secure for
Russia once more complete sov-
ereignty and independence in her
own affairs and full restoration to
her great role in the life of Europe
and the modern world. The whole
heart of the people of the United
States is with the people of Russia
in the attempt to free themselves,
forever from autocratic govenn-me- nt

and become The masters of
their own life.
(Signed "WOODROW WILSON."

First Word Sent Formally
Thus in his firt formal word to Rus

sia since that revolution-tor- n country
under the leadership of the Bolsheviki
deserted the allied cause, the presi-
dent indicates the purpose of the
United States to disregard the hard
terms upon which the German and
Austrian war lorfis nave promised
peace to the Russians and to demand
an accounting upon a very different
basis when victory at last shall be
achieved by America and the allies.

The president does not urge the So
viets to reject the peace treaty, though
the delivery of his message at this time

(Continued Page Two)

EMEN E

MILLS
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FALL RIVER, Mass., March 11.

Most of the big cotton mills in this city
which have been working day and night
to fill government contracts were dark
tonight as a result of the strike of the
union firemen.

A conference between mill officials
and union leaders called by the state
board ot conciliation and arbitration
failed to bring about an agreement.

During the conference a telegram
was read from Secretary of Labor Wil
son urging the men to return to their
jobs pending arbitration , of their de-
mands for an eight hour day. He re-
minded them of the urgent need of the
product turned out by the mills for the
troops in the trenches. The strike
caused a shutdown at six of the mills
today. The others made no attempts
to operate tonight.

A public hearing to determine the re-
sponsibility for the strike will be con-
ducted by the state board of concilia-
tion and arbitration tomorrow morn-
ing, ,

tiary to Japan and China, averrprl tn
day while in San Francisco en route to
nis nome in Mexico City for a short
vacation.

PRIORITIES FOR OIL
WASHINGTON- - March 11 Tmta

tive plans for priorities in all supplies
of which the oil industry is likely to
be short were made today at the first
oi a series ot conferences between 50
representatives of the oil well supolv
industry and M. I Requa, director of
tne on division of the fuel administra-
tion. ,

STATE BANK FAILS
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS. Colo- -

March 11. The Milner Bank and Trustcompany of Steamboat Springs failed
to open us aoors today having been
pmcea in tne nanus or Sidney W. Clark
representing the state bank commis-
sioner. The bank had deposits amount-
ing to $165,000, O. T. Cheney, president
of the bank, said that all depositors
would be paid in full.

RAID YPRES SECTOR
LONDON, March 11. The Germans

continue their powerful raids of theBritish lines in the Ypres sector,
around Armentieres and at variousother points along the front the report
from Field Marshal Haig tonight says.

TUG CREW DROWNED
NEW ORLEANS. March 11. Nine

members of-- the crew of a large tug
owned by the Bisso Towboat company
were drowned shortly after midnich't
when the vessel sank in the Missis-- I
sippi river near Pointe-a-la-Hach- e,

La., after colliding with a steamer.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
AN" ATLANTIC PORT, March 1L

In connection with the case of Edward
Otis, the native of Riga,
Russia, formerly quartermaster on a
United States transport, who is
charged with espionage and is being
neld under $25,000 bail, has become
knnn-- tVift flntiiila r.f tha nAcilmia vnv- -
age overseas of the transport, which.
riddled with Hun shrapnel, bears silent
testimony of an actual clash with a
German submarine.

Otis, it is alleged, tampered with the
mechanism which controls the trans-
port's course in the submarine zone.
It is charged also that he ran the
American flag upside down and that he
reported a false reading of the car-
rier's log.

At Otis' trial here last Saturday it
was brought out that the alleged tam-
pering with what is known as the
"zig-zag- " clock of the transport had
shifted the course of the
vessel to a material degree and that the
ship was placed thereby in grave dan-
ger of submarine attack.

Would Brave Hun-Bo- Again
The transport, safe at her berth.

brings with it a crew, the members of
which tell of the "brush" with the
undersea vessel and of the courageous
conduct under fire of those who
manned the American guns, who, fight-
ing against great odds, had won the
day. All stand ready to brave the
submarine again and the morale of the
unit is unimpaired.

The transport made but one trio
overseas. After clearing from an At
lantic port she joined her convoy and
Degan tne trip across the Atlantic
without special incident until she
neared the hostile zone. Then things
began to happen. First her engine
went wrong" and she was compelled
o drop behind the convov. believiner

the trouble could be corrected in a
short time. . But this was not the case
and when the repairs were made thetransport was stranded, but not alone,
for proceeding along her course the

NEWSPAP ER OWNERS

II BARRED
,

STATES

PREMIER TO HOUSE
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LONDON, March 11. Replying in

the house of commons today to J.
Austen Chamberlain with reference to
the relations of the government and
the press. Premier Lloyd George said
that Lords Rothermere and Beaver--
brook controlled newspapers when
they became ministers; Lord North- -
cliffe held ministerial office; the gov-
ernments of all the other allied coun-
tries employed journalists and news
paper proprietors. He dissented from
the "suggestion that such a class was
disqualified.

Lords Rothermere and Beaverbrook,
he said, had relinquished their news-
paper direction when they assumed of-
fice.

After referring to Lord Rothermere's
qualifications, the premier said that
Lord Beaverbrook had organized the
Canadian propaganda at the request of
tne Canadian government. It was
asknowledged that the propaganda was
perhaps the most successful work of
Its kind on the allied side.

Counteract Propaganda
Mr. Lloyd George referred to the

deadly effect of the enemy propaganda
In Italy and Russia and the strong
necessity for counteraction.

Measures taken in this connection
had not given complete satisfaction,"
he continued, "and we, therefore, in-

vited Lord Northcliffe, who was spe
cially qualified, and he consented to
undertake the task without ministerial
position."

All three men, the premier said, had
been selected for their respective posts
because the government considered
them the best men for the positions.
Lord Rothermere before taking charge
of the air board had successfully re-
organized another department in the
war office. Lord Beaverbrook's exper-
ience as controller of Canadian propa-
ganda was valuable to him in his
present position. Lord Northcliffe
was one out of hundreds of thousands
of business men who volunteered their
services in connection with the war.

o

SPECTACULAR

IS CAUSE OF DEATH

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., March 11.

Lieutenant Ioron L. Mitchell, Eudora,
Miss., was instantly killed. Cadet
Joseph C. Wakefield seriously injured
and Cadet Pemberton slightly injured
in an airplane collision at Kelly
Field number two tonight.

It was the most spectacular acci-
dent since establishment of the fly-
ing fields here. It was witnessed by
several hundred cadet flyers.

Mitchell and Wakefield were re-
turning from a cross country flight
and Pemberton, flying alone, ap-
peared from another direction. Three
hundred feet above the ground the
two machines collided, locked and
fell in a twisting spiral.

Lieutenant Mitchell was dead when
cadets reached the scene of the crash.
Wakefield suffered both thighs frac-
tured and serious cuts about the
body.

Pemberton received only bruises.
Cadet Pemberton came to Kelly

Field from Downey, Cal. Cadet
Wakefield came from Colchester, III.

At the base hospital. Fort Sam
Houston, it was said Pemberton's in-
juries were minor and that Wake-
field has a chance for recovery. Both
Pemberton and Lieutenant Mi.tchell
were experienced flyers. The hazy
condition of the atmosphere Is con-
sidered as possible cause for the ac
cident.

Have Regular Battle
The gun crew of the transport was

thrown into action and the stern gun
was opened up at .the enemy craft. At
this time the undersea boat showed
fight, and, remaining on top of the
water, began to drop shrapnel shells
on the transport.

Closing her shrapnel guns the sub
marine crew let loose one ot her tor
pedoes but the transport maneuvered
in time to let it pass, startlingly close
to her stern. Letting loose again with
shrapnel the German crew worked ef
fectively. several shots finding their
mark. The crew on the transport were
having trouble with tne range. To add
to the transport's predicament, the
chief gunners clothing was nearly
stripped from his body in a hail of
small shell. He was wounded in the
leg.

Seventeen-Year-Ol- d Hero
As usual there was an American

present who jumped into the breach
took the place of the wounded chief
gunner and proved himself equal to
the occasion. The volunteer was a 17
year-ol- d youth.

In the meanwhile the enemy craft
had pulled up to within 900 yards and
sent up the signal "surrender, we are
overhauling you." The gun crew on
the transport answered with their first
hit.

Again came the signal "surrender,
we are overhauling you!" from less
than 800 yards, but the transport re
pnea witn anotner nit, and the men
swore they would die fighting rather
than give a satisfactory answer to the
Hun challenge.

The shot that closed hostilities was a
direct hit, which landed fairly on the
periscope deck of the submarine, and
with its bursting the undersea craft
was seen to dive or sink. The crew,
exhausted but enthusiastic, did not
linger to investigate the fate of the
enemy ship.

BUT HALF OF BANKS

SUBSCRIBED T

1EL S

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
zWASHlNSTON, March 11. In an-
nouncing tonight another $508,000,000
issue of 4 per cent certificates of in-

debtedness in preparation for the third
Liberty loan. Secretary McAdoo gave
out figures showing that only one-ha- lf

of the banks in the country subscribed
for the last issue.

Although the report was issued with-
out critical comment, it was made plain
that the banks had not complied with
the secretary's request of a month ago
when the $3,000,000,000 program of
certificates was announced, that each
bank set aside one per cent of its re-

sources weekly for ten weeks to in-
vest in certificates in order to insure a
wide distribution of the temporary se-
curities to ease the floating of the next
loan. i

How Banks Subscribed
Of the 28,000 banks ro,400 state in-

stitutions and 7,600 national banks
144462 subscribed for the last issue, dat-
ed February 27. To the issue of Feb-
ruary 8, the first after the secretary's
request, 12,550 subscribed, and for the
issue of January 22 before the special
certificate campaign was started, the
number of subscribers was 6,364. Most
subscribers were banks.

All the issues were subscribed in full,
however.

When these certificates are sub-
scribed, $1,900,000,000 of certificates
issued in anticipation of the third loan
will be outstanding.'

The subscription goal which each
federal reserve district will be expected
to reach on this issue follows:

Boston, $33,000,000; New York, 0;

Philadelphia, , $40,000,000;
Cleveland, $45,000,000; Richmond, 0;

Atlanta, $15,000,000; Chicago,
$60,000,000: St. Louis, $25,000,000; Min-
neapolis, $15,000,000; Kansas City,

Dallas, $18,000,000. and San
Francisco, $33,000,000.

o

MILITARY TRIP IS

SECRETARY BAKER'S

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, March 11 The safe

arrival in France of Secretary Baker
and his party having been formally an-
nounced today by the navy department
press reports about his movements on
the other side are being watched close-
ly here. Many officials think It pos-
sible that the story ot his activities, if
permitted to pass the censor, will throw
interesting light upon the object of his
mission to the theater of war.

EmpTrasis laid by the war depart-
ment upon the fact that Mr. Baker's
trip was purely a military pilgrimage,
without diplomatic significance .has
directed attention to the known desire
of President Wilson to see an energetic
campaign waged by the allies. With
American troops holding a constantly
increasing sector of the battle lines,
the wishes of the Washington govern-
ment undoubtedly will have even great-
er weight than heretofore with the al-
lied chieftains. Secretary Baker will
be able to learn first hand from Gen-
eral Pershing the Judgment of tht.t
officer on all that is going on in France.
He will also get views, founded on long
continued observation, as to the French
and British war machines.

WOULD BELL CATS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
ALBANY, N. Y.. March 11. All is

not war legislation at the state capi-
tal. A bill to provide that cats run-
ning at large shall wear a bell "of such
size and character as will give forth a
clearly audible sound when the cat
wearing the same is in motion" was
introduced, in the senate tonight by
Senator Theodore Douglas Robinson.

Around the World With the
Associated Press :

NEW SUB FLIVVER PLANT
DETROIT, March 11. A second ship

building plant to produce submarine
destroyers is to be erected near New-
ark, N. J., by Henry Ford, automobile
manufacturer, according to information
given out today.

- ADVANCE IN PALESTINE
LONDON. . March 11. Another ad-

vance in Palestine by the ' British
troops is officially reported a forward
movement of abouta mile and three-quarte- rs

on a front "of 12 miles having
been made on Saturday and Sunday.

DRAUGHTSMAN JAILED
NORFOLK. Va., March 11. George

Yost, employed at the Hampton Roads
naval .base as a. draughtsman, was ar-
rested there today by department of
justice agents and is held as a spy
suspect. A number of blue prints of
work done and under way were found
on his person after his arresW " "

MURDER CHARGED
SANTA FE, N. M., March 11. Mrs.

Maud R. Case was indicted here late
today on a charge of murder in con-
nection with the shooting of her hus-
band R. H. Case, who was found dead
in bed February 21 with a charge of
buckshot in his head and body. Mrs.
Case claimed her husband attempted to
kill her.

NO USE FOR JAPAN
SAN FRANCISCO March 11. Mexi-

co will never cede to Japan or any
other nation a naval base or other
foothold on Mexican soil. Col. M. Perez'
Romero, Mexican minister plenipoten


